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I hope your all enjoying the longer days and getting some lovely long hacks in.
We have now had our Spring dressage series and the first quiz night which were all well attended. There have
been lots of new faces at the dressage which has been lovely but it’s also been lovely to see the regulars and
seeing their progression. Huge congratulations to the trophy winners. We held a flatwork clinic in May which
Madeleine Herridge kindly did for us. I’ve been told that everyone really enjoyed it and I believe we will be
looking into holding another one so watch this space. We also held a talk in May — Balance is the Core by Kirsty
Wales & Becky Vanden Bogaerde. I wasn’t able to attend but I believe it was enjoyed by everyone who did.
Unfortunately, the cross country clinic we planned in April had to be cancelled due to it being extremely wet
after all the bad weather. We are looking into trying to re-organise it.
I would like to say a particularly BIG THANK YOU on behalf of the Committee, to Helen Turk who gives up her
time to help at every dressage event we hold. Helen has not only judged the Intro classes for us but has also
moved into the passenger seat and written for whoever is judging the other classes on each day. I’m really not
sure what we would do if Helen suddenly decided she wanted to stop! We can’t tell you how much we
appreciate the generosity of your time, Helen. Thank you, thank you, thank you!!!
There are lots of events still to come so take a look at page 7 to see what’s planned and do keep an eye on the
website.
It is 100 years since the end of World War 1 so why don’t we all take a moment to think about the animals caught up
in this 4 year war. The conditions faced by horses used in World War 1 were very harsh and many of them died of
starvation, disease and exhaustion. Many others died as a result of artillery fire. Britain purchased horses from
Australia, Argentina, the United States and Canada. They were also bought from British citizens.
Over 1 million horses and mules were used by the British Army during World War 1 and more than 400,000 of them
were killed! In one day alone, during the Battle of Verdun, more than 7,000 horses were killed! In March 1918 the
British launched a cavalry charge at the Germans and of 150 horses used in the charge, only 4 survived!!
At the end of the war, many horses were put down because they were ill or too old and many healthy horses were
sold to slaughterhouses or to the local population.
Michael Morpurgo’s book, War Horse, was written about a cavalry horse in World War 1.
Other animals proved their usefulness as well. Dogs became messengers, sentries, rescuers and small beasts of burden. Pigeons acted as messenger carriers, and even (experimentally) as aerial reconnaissance platforms. Mules and
camels were also drafted into use in various war theatres.

The Royal Scots Greys
cavalry regiment rest
their horses by the
side of the road in
France.

Sergeant Stubby was the most decorated war dog of
World War I & the only dog to be promoted to
Sergeant through combat. The Boston Bull Terrier
started out as a mascot & ended up becoming a fully
fledged combat dog. Being on the front line he was
injured in a gas attack early on. This gave him a
sensitivity to gas that later allowed him to warn his
soldiers of incoming gas attacks by running & barking.
He helped find wounded soldiers & even captured a
German spy who was trying to map allied trenches.
He was the first dog ever given rank in the United
States Armed Forces & was highly decorated for his
participation in seventeen engagements, & being
wounded twice.
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PROFILE — CAROLINE HOLSTEIN

Hello,
I am Caroline. I am originally from France, but we have been in the UK for more than a decade now with my
husband, and our children were born here.
When we moved to this area 18 months ago, I was keen to meet new people and get involved with a local
association. HHRA was the answer and it did not take long until I joined the Committee. I organise the rosettes
and prizes for our shows and I am also the BHS liaison as well as trying to organise events.
Our horsey family is made up of my horse, Spy whom I have had for 10 years now, as well as my daughter’s
ponies, Ginger who is retired and Prince Charming who joined us a year ago. Prince is the only one going to
shows, Ginger goes as a companion, it keeps him interested and I think he quite enjoys being out and about
without having to work at all! I do not compete, so Spy has a bit of an easy life too, but you might see us out
hacking or maybe attending a clinic in the area. The Le Trec training is our next planned outing!
I am looking forward to meeting current HHRA members and welcoming new members at our events.
A bientôt!

HORSIN’ AROUND
FR A SMILE!
What’s the hardest thing about learning to ride a horse?
The ground!
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RESULTS
Dressage — 25 March 2018
Held at Saddlecombe by kind permission of Mrs Diana BartoliniSamuel and generously sponsored by Bowles & Co Solicitors
Intro A — Judge: Fiona Clarke
1st Lucie Jones & Ross House Sea Spring
2nd Claire Burns & Henry
3rd Helen Warbrick & Skidby Mill
Prelim 2 — Judge: Tuppence Silverio
1st Isobel Kellerman & Indubitably Samuel
2nd Jennifer Love Grove & Dolly
3rd Sarah Brooks & Comic
Prelim 14 — Judge: Tuppence Silverio
1st Jennifer Love Grove & Dolly
2nd Sarah Brooks & Comic
=3rd Susan Evans & Danger
=3rd Sophie Lee & Sir Buzzble Bee
Novice 34 — Judge: Tuppence Silverio
1st Fiona Clarke & Echo
2nd Zoe Brooks & Chops
3rd Kirsty Ball & Bess

DRESSAGE—25 March 2018
Oh my goodness, what a turnout for the first dressage of 2018. Lots of regulars attended together with lots of
new faces and it was lovely to see you all. Probably shouldn’t admit this, but I actually shed a few tears
watching a couple of the tests — not good when you’re trying to take the photos!
Well done to the winners of the classes who went home with a box of chocolates and a big bag of horse treats
for the real stars of the day. Well done to everyone who got placed; all went home with the lovely rosettes
kindly sponsored by Bowles & Co Solicitors. If you didn’t get placed don’t feel down, it just wasn’t your day and
as long as you were pleased with how your horse/pony went then that’s the most important thing. Some of the
horses were very full of themselves and there were some lovely bucks thrown in — well sat Susan and Val!!
I would like to make a special mention of everyone, but it would turn the newsletter into a book which will take
forever to read, so that won’t be possible. I do have quite a few mentions this time though — Nicola Ironsides &
Poppy; it was their first test and Nicola was very nervous, as we all were on our first dressage (and yes, I can
remember that far back). Anyway, Nicola smiled the whole time and you would never have known how nervous
she was, well done Nicola. Lucie Jones & Ross House Sea Spring; this is a new partnership and they won the
Intro class by a massive 10%, well done Lucie. Emma Terry & Ymir; Ymir looks better every time I see him. He’s
not the easiest horse and Emma has worked so hard and it really shows, well done Emma. Jane Tucker & Lily;
Lily was a bit tense but I believe it was her first time out since having a foal last year so hardly surprising, well
done Jane. Debbie Bell & Minty Fresh; it was Debbie’s first attempt at a Prelim test and it was a respectable
test so you should be pleased, Debbie, well done. Kirsty Ball & Bess; this was Kirsty & Bess’s first attempt at a
Novice test and they managed 3rd place. This little mare has relaxed so much and Kirsty makes her look a very
easy ride. Well done Kirsty. Last but not least, Chauvanne Thorpe & Betsy; this was only Chauvanne & Betsy’s
2nd Novice test and they managed a very respectable 4th place. This is such an honest and genuine mare, well
done Chauvanne. I love watching all of you and hope you’re not too disappointed if I haven’t mentioned you
personally.
I would like to say a BIG THANK YOU to Mrs Diana Bartolini-Samuel for allowing us to use Saddlecombe, to the
judges, Fiona Clarke and Tuppence Silverio, Christine and Helen for writing all day, Glynis and Lucy for scoring,
Caroline for stewarding, Liz and Jules for taking the entries and sorting all the times and of course Bowles & Co
Solicitors for their continued sponsorship. Forgive me if I have forgotten to mention anyone, it’s not intentional
and we are very grateful to everyone who helps.
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RESULTS
Quiz Night — 05 April 2018
Held at Headley Village Hall by kind
permission of the Ho-A-Shoo family.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

Five Acres Follies with 62 points
Frank’s Gang with 57 points
Neighbours with 56 points
Neigh Idea with 55.5 points
50 Shades of Neigh with 55 points
High Jinx with 52 points
The Silly Fillies with 46.5 points
Five Acres Follies

QUIZ — 05 APRIL 2018
The Spring Quiz was a success. We had 7 teams join us for the evening and the worthy winners with 62 points
were Five Acres Follies. The Silly Fillies took up the rear with 46.5 points. They were unfortunate to do badly in
the first round of general knowledge and although they got pretty good scores as the rounds went on, the other
teams just had too much of an advantage over them. The winners got wine and chocolates. We had another
raffle as this has proved to be popular and sold a lot of tickets for some fab prizes, such as a photoshoot, session
at Saddlecombe, Prosecco, wine, chocolates and smellies.
Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves and we stopped after round 3 for a lovely fish and chip supper kindly
delivered to the hall by Posh Plaice at Tattenham Corner.
I would like to thank everyone who helped to clear up at the end of the evening, it is very much appreciated! I
would also like to thank David for once again being a great quiz master, Glynis for taking the entries, Lucy for
buying the prizes, Janice for ordering the fish and chips despite no longer being on the Committee and everyone
who helped generally during the evening.
Most of all though, I would like to thank everyone for taking part and I hope you enjoyed yourselves, and
congratulations if you won a raffle prize.

Spring Dressage Series Trophy Winners
Intro: Lucie Jones & Ross House Sea Spring
Prelim: Sarah Brooks & Comic
Novice: Kirsty Ball & Bess
Lucie is in her first year competing Ross House Sea Spring (Ice) and I’m looking forward to watching their
progression. I believe that Lucie wants to event so exciting times ahead for this pair.
Sarah is new to dressage but loving it. She owns Comic jointly with her friend Louise, who events him. Comic is
quite insecure and has a little bit of separation anxiety but Sarah and Louise are working on that and it’s certainly
paying off.
Kirsty and Bess have been together for 3 years and at the start, Bess liked to do everything at high speed. I’ve had
the privilege to watch their journey from the very start and seen Bess gradually relax and settle. This is their first
year competing at Novice level and I know Kirsty won’t mind me saying, but 3 years ago, she would never have
dreamt that she could possibly win the Novice trophy.
Well done to you all — very worthy winners.
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RESULTS
Dressage — 08 April 2018
Held at Saddlecombe by kind permission of Mrs Diana BartoliniSamuel and generously sponsored by Bowles & Co Solicitors
Intro B — Judge: Helen Turk
1st Lucie Jones & Ross House Sea Spring
2nd Rachel Wilkinson & Miss Daisy
3rd Helen Warbrick & Skidby Mill
Prelim 2 — Judge: Madeleine Herridge
1st Janet Stanley & Guildhall 2
2nd Rosemary Hopkins & Dudley
3rd Jane Tucker & Lily
Prelim 13 — Judge: Madeleine Herridge
1st Rosemary Hopkins & Dudley
2nd Sarah Brooks & Comic
3rd Katheryn Taylor & Elegant in Lady
Novice 34/Elementary 50 — Judge: Madeleine Herridge
1st Kirsty Ball & Bess (N)
2nd Chavaunne Thorpe & Betsy (N)
3rd Sue Hibbert & Tucker (E)

DRESSAGE — 08 April 2018
WOW, another great turnout for the second of the Spring dressage series.
Well done to the winners of the classes who went home with a bottle of mane and tail conditioner and a bag of
plaiting bands. Well done also, to everyone who got placed; you all went home with the lovely rosettes kindly
sponsored by Bowles & Co Solicitors. Some of the horses were still very full of themselves and a couple didn’t
mind me but weren’t so keen on the judges car! Bad luck if you didn’t get placed but I hope you were pleased
with how your horse/pony went which at the end of the day, is the most important thing.
As always, I have a few mentions: Jo Kemsley & Raffle; Raffle was one that didn’t mind me but wasn’t keen on
the judge’s car and although not placed, got a very respectable 61%. Well done Jo. Rachel Wilkinson & Miss
Daisy; Daisy is a real heavyweight cob and has such a lovely kind face and together they managed to get 2nd in
the Intro class. Well done Rachel. Janice Joseph & Norman; Janice gets very nervous and was doing really
well, including getting both (correct) canter leads on first ask, and then lost her way and the nerves got the
better of her. You should be very proud of yourself Janice, well done. Katheryn Taylor & Elegant in Lady and
Ready Teddy Go; Katheryn was 3rd on Elegant in Lady in Prelim 13 and also rode Ready Teddy Go in the same
class (you couldn’t get any more opposite if you tried). Lady was another horse who didn’t mind me but
objected to the judge’s car! Well done Katheryn.
I would like to say a BIG THANK YOU to Mrs Diana Bartolini-Samuel for allowing us to use Saddlecombe, to the
judges, Helen Turk and Madeleine Herridge, Sara and Helen for writing, Glynis for scoring, Jo and Sara for
stewarding, Liz and Jules for taking the entries and sorting all the times and of course Bowles & Co Solicitors for
their continued sponsorship which allows us to buy such lovely rosettes. Hopefully I haven’t forgotten anyone,
please accept my sincere apologies if I have because without your help we wouldn’t be able to run the events.
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RESULTS
Dressage — 29 April 2018
Held at Saddlecombe by kind permission of Mrs Diana BartoliniSamuel and generously sponsored by Bowles & Co Solicitors
Intro C — Judge: Helen Turk
1st Lucie Jones & Ross House Sea Spring
2nd Karen Kemp & Toby
3rd Kath Moore-Negus & Mages Lane Sasha
Prelim 14 — Judge: Hazel Wells
1st Kate Sibbald & Obi
2nd Claire Burns & Henry
3rd Sarah Brooks & Comic
Prelim 13 — Judge: Hazel Wells
1st Zoe Brooks & Chops
2nd Jennie Lovegrove & Dolly
3rd Sarah Brooks & Comic
Novice 24 — Judge: Hazel Wells
1st Jennie Lovegrove & Dolly
2nd Kirsty Ball & Bess
3rd Zoe Brooks & Chops

DRESSAGE — 29 April 2018
OMG — what a finish to the Spring series!! Huge congratulations to the trophy winners; Lucie Jones and Ross
House Sea Spring, Sarah Brooks and Comic, and Kirsty Ball and Bess — all very worthy winners! There were some
more new faces this time and it’s lovely to see some new people and their equines taking the plunge — I hope
you have found us a friendly bunch.
The winners of each class went home with a new lead rope and a bag of treats for their gorgeous equines and
not forgetting the lovely rosettes courtesy of the very kind sponsorship from Bowles & Co Solicitors. Well done
to everyone who got placed but also well done to everyone who competed. You all did really well and should be
so proud of yourselves. The standard has been very high and I don’t envy the judges.
I would like to say well done to Claire Burns and Henry who went home with a 2nd place in Prelim 14 and 4th
place in Prelim 13. Henry was looking more relaxed today and I think your scores showed that. Ruby Derrick on
Holly Brook Voyager did really well and despite getting 62.61%, missed out on a place as did Harry Eyles-Owen
on Gem with 63.70%. It just shows how high the standard was. Well done to our ex-super steward, Karen Kemp
who is now competing on Toby and managed 2nd place in the Intro class. Your hard work is paying off Karen.
Well done to Imogen Tucker riding Rushmoor Dutchess. I believe this was Imogen’s first time doing a dressage
competition and she came 6th, very well done, Imogen.
I want to say a BIG THANK YOU as always, to the judges, Helen Turk, who judged the Intro class and Hazel Wells
who very kindly judged the 2 prelims and the Novice. Thank you for being so generous with your time and
knowledge. Helen also went on to write for Hazel for the other 3 classes! Thank you also, to Glynis and Lucy
for scoring and Glynis, Liz and Jules for organising the events, taking the entries and planning the times,
Caroline for stewarding, Miranda Golding for writing for Helen, Mrs Diana Bartolini-Samuel for the use of
Saddlecombe and Bowles & Co Solicitors for their continued sponsorship. I’m hoping I haven’t missed anyone,
but my sincere apologies if I have. We really do appreciate the help that we get and without it, we would
seriously struggle to put these events on so thank you, thank you, thank you!
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NOSEY’S NOTES
Well, I’ve been very busy since my last notes. I’ve had my first bath of the
year and have been for walks down the road meeting cars, motorbikes,
lorries and horses. I even met a cow (or was it a bull) for the first time and
I did find that scary and wanted to flee, but I trusted mum and dad so
didn’t. I’ve also walked past a fire twice!
I’ve been lunged and long reigned and am being lunged with just one
lunge line and have also done some trotting poles. My mum and dad keep
telling me how good I am and how proud they are of me.
I have been taken into the school first thing in the morning and whilst I was there, Snowie and
Gem were turned out. Snowie called to me a couple of times and although I was a bit wobbly
and not so confident, I did as my mum asked. I was even a good girl being taken to the field
afterwards.
When I am being long reined along the road, I am going a bit further and I am much more
relaxed. I’m really quite enjoying it!
Dad started to lean across my back and is now leaning his weight fully on my back and I am
walking around the school. The first couple of times, I kept stopping after a few strides because
I didn’t understand what dad was doing there, but I understand now. He started doing it with
just the roller on but now I have the saddle on with stirrups as well. I’m not worried about the
stirrups at all but mum and dad did buy some new plastic ones for me.
I get lots of treats from mum and dad and mum says she keeps posting on Facebook because
she’s SO PROUD of me!! She does keep telling Snowie and Gem that she’s proud of them too and
that she loves them too, just in case they feel left out!!

UPCOMING EVENTS
JUNE
17th — Le Trec Training Session
JULY
7th — Fun Dog Show
AUGUST
TBC — Bar-B-Que
SEPTEMBER
9th — Dressage
23rd — Dressage
OCTOBER
14th — Dressage
TBC — Quiz Night
Please keep an eye on the website for further details on any
events

NEWS
The Prudential Ride London is on Sunday, 30 July
this year. Roads around Headley will be closed for
the day so please make a note in your diary so you
don’t get caught out.
There is still the occasional helicopter landing on
the Headley Cricket Ground and rest assured we
are working with the National Trust on this as we
feel it is only a matter of time before a serious
incident occurs. We try to get a message out to
members as soon as we know this is going to
happen but we get very little notice.
The collars worn by the cows on the heath are still
being tested to stop them going through the
perimeter line but without success so far.
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The Headley Heath Riders Association

Our very generous sponsors
My Horse, My Love - Author not known
I can only imagine
What is in your heart,
What do you feel
When we are apart?
My horse, my love,
I have given you my all
Do you dream of me,
Do you think of me at all?
My horse, my love,
I gaze into your eyes
Your presence fills the air
Ever the same, ever a surprise
My horse, my love,
Do you care for me?
I dream of you at night
When you are all I see

Came across this picture and couldn’t resist
putting it in.

I can only imagine,
What is in your heart,
What do you feel
When we are apart?

LIKE OUR PAGE ON FACEBOOK!
facebook.com/headleyheathridersassociation
And finally...
We would really like you as members to contribute to the Newsletter, so please do feel free to send us
any articles, photos or jokes that you would like to share. You may have done your first dressage or
clinic and want to share your experience with others to encourage them to have a go.
At least let us know whether you have enjoyed an event or not; if we have feedback we will know if
there are areas that need improvement. Perhaps there is a particular event that you would like us to
hold - let us know and we’ll see what we can do.
If you would like to advertise anything in the Newsletter (members only), let us know - it’s free!
We would really appreciate your help at events so that we can continue to run them, so if you are able
to spare even just an hour or two to help at any event, do please let us know. If you would like to help
but feel worried because you don’t know what will be expected of you, please contact us and we will
answer any questions you may have and put your mind at rest. We’re a very friendly bunch, despite
what you might have heard.
You can either contact HHRA at headleyheathridersassociation@yahoo.co.uk
or me directly, at Janetfigg@hotmail.co.uk.

